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Contact us
• 4360 Gallant Avenue,

V7G 1L2North Vancouver, BC

• Telephone 604-929-5744

• Or send us an e-mail to:

DeepCoveHeritage@shawcable.com

• Website: www.DeepCoveHeritage.com

DCHS 4800 Cailagh GhealCraig clan on the troller at Roche Point, mid 1940s. Back row from left to right
Jim & Mary Craig, Jean & Bill Craig. Front Mary Littler (soon to marry Tom), Dorothy Kirk and Tom Craig.

by Anne Addie

Longtime Dollarton resident Jean Craig

(nee Kirk) was born at home in what was

then known as Vancouver South in     13,19

100 plus years ago. Jean was the youngest

of the Kirk children who grew upseven

having chickens and a cow in their

backyard on 51st ve and playing inA nue

the woods where John Oliver High choolS

stands today. You may remember seeing

Jean, a soft spoken but well informed-

little white haired lady who, with her

cane, would walk from her little pink and

maroon house at the top of the

Matsumoto Hill, along Dollarton

Highway to the Dollar Shopping Centre.

Jean s connections to the Deep Cove’

Dollarton area started in 1926 when she

was 13 years old and her family crammed

into the car and drove out to the Cove on

a sight-seeing day-trip. Jean still recalls

that the tree boughs hung right down to

the water s edge showing no beach at all.’

Several of Jean s brothers were teachers’

and she studied teaching at the

Vancouver Normal School.  She and her

classmate, Molly Nye, did their Rural

Practicums at Roche Point School on

Dollar Road where Molly s mother  Olive’ ,

was teaching.

Jean married Bill Craig in 1942 and they

worked to save for a future home.

During this time Jean s brother  Downie’ , ,

had married Bill s sister  Marjorie and’ ,

they discovered the beach at Roche Point

and bought a summer cottage there. Soon

several members of the Kirk and Craig

families had cabins along the beach. It

became quite a popular gathering place

in the summers and weekends for

Website News

We are pleased to report that our website
is now updated more regularly.

A relevant Vancouver Sun page from 1981
has been added under the Stories tab.

The archived newsletters are under the
Resources tab at the top of the page.

Email your photos and stories to us to:
info@deepcoveheritage.com

Winter Hours
Tues 10:00am – 4:00pm
Wed 10:30am – 2:00pm
Thur 10:00am – 4:00pm
Fri 10:00am – 4:00pm*
Sat 12:00pm – 4:00pm*
Sun 12:00pm – 4:00pm
*when volunteers are available

Please check for office hours before
dropping by. We depend on the generosity
of our volunteers who can not always offer
structured hours.

Dollarton pioneer reaches another milestone



The Deep Cove

Heritage Society has

many projects in the

works and need more

volunteers to help

make them happen.

Getting our extensive

archives online is just

one of our goals for 2014. We will be

presenting interesting guest speakers

beginning with Ralph Drew

discussing his new book on March 13.

We hope you will join us at our AGM

at 10am in the meeting room on Feb 6.

Sincerely, Tom Kirk,
President

families with youngsters of all ages

enjoying the waterfront where they

beach combed, swam, dug clams,

caught crab, fished and had a

wonderful time.

Jean remembers they would take the

Inter Urban street car from Vancouver

to the end of the line in North

Burnaby and then walk down to the

south shore of the Inlet where Jim

Craig Sr. would meet them in his skiff

and row them across to Roche Point.

In 1950 Bill and Jean bought a one

acre property on the Dollarton

H They lived in a one roomighway.

shed on the property while they built

the foundations and then moved into

the basement to finish the rest of the

house. The roof was of shakes hand

split from trees felled on the property

and Bill dug a well for water to use

until they could get municipal water.

They had chickens, a greenhouse,

fruit and nut trees and a large

vegetable garden.

In the late 50s the Municipality

President’s Message

evicted everyone from the cabins at

Roche Point to reate Cates Park. Itc

was heartbreaking  but people,

salvaged what they could and left the

rest. Downie was a friend of Malcolm

Lowry s and rescued his papers and’

manuscripts from the abandoned

shack to be archived at UBC before

the bulldozers came and knocked all

the shacks down.

In the early 1960s Bill and Jean and

Bill s brother Jim Jr. bought property’

and buil a cabin up Indian Arm att

Clementine point opposite Granite

Falls. Eventually the GVRD wanted the

property for parkland. The family

agreed, believing that everyone would

be able to enjoy a public park up the

Arm, much like we can all enjoy Cates

Park today.

Jean lost Bill to cancer in the 70s but

continued to live in their Dollarton

home until 2004. She moved in with

family  but due to her health it was,

recommended that she go into an

assisted living facility where she still

lives.

DCHS 4803 DCHSJean celebrating her 85th birthday 4806 Jean & Sean Addie her 100th!

Jean Craig Dollarton pioneer
cont’d from page 1



PLEASE SEND YOUR STORIES AND MEMORIES TO

info@DEEPCOVEHERITAGE.com

We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of: The Province of British Columbia, The District of North

Vancouver, The City of North Vancouver, The Arts Office, Canada Summer Jobs Program, New Horizons for

Seniors Program, First Impressions Theatre, Deep Cove Crier, Cedar Springs Retirement Residence, North

.Shore Community Foundation We appreciate the ongoing support of our Deep Cove Cultural Centre

partner groups: Deep Cove Stage, First Impressions Theatre and Seymour Art Gallery.

Forests and Fjords The History of

Belcarra

There is a new kid on the block — or to

be more accurate — a new book about

Indian Arm communities.

The Deep Cove Heritage Society is

very pleased to announce that Ralph

Drew, author of the new book Forest

and Fjords The History of Belcarra will be

speaking at its upcoming meeting on

March 13th at 11:00am.

The Village of Belcarra runs from

Admiralty Point, north through

Belcarra Bay, Hamber Island, Coombe,

Cozy Cove, Jug Island, Bedwell Bay,

Farrer Cove, and includes Twin Islands

and Raccoon Island.

The book offers a rich history from the

Tsleil-Waututh, to the time it was

discovered by the Europeans, all the

way to present day. It is an important

textbook covering this area’s rich

history and at the same time a lavish

coffee table book packed full of photos

and maps.

It took Ralph Drew ten years to write

this book and we were very pleased

when he accepted our invitation to

come and speak to us about it. Don’t

miss this opportunity to learn more

about our neighbours in the Village of

Belcarra.

Meet our neighbour, Belcarra resident & Mayor, Ralph Drew on March 13

Echoes books are our
history

Echoes Across the

Inlet, published by

Deep Cove Heritage

in 1989 covers the

history of our area to

around 1950. Echoes

Across Seymour,

published by

Harbour Publishing

in 2012 continues the

story to present day.

Both books available

from the office or  the

Seymour Art Gallery.

by Pat Morrice

The history of the first families who

resided in the Deep Cove–Dollaron

area is available to all schools in this

community.

We enjoy visiting the school classes

and have recently made a true and

false quiz available to secondary

students who might wish to know

more about the history of the area they

live in.

Some of the information is available

from our first book Echoes Across the

Inlet. This book gives an insight into

the first families of our neighbourhood.

Our second book Echoes Across Seymour

informs the students of new

neighbourhoods and recent changes

and stories of our community.

We look forward to your interest and

involvement in the community.

Local history programs offered to schools

DCHS 4807 St. Pius X class with Pat at far right



Be involved in your

community
We are looking for more volunteers to

mingle with visitors to our office. We

would appreciate it if you could volunteer

occasionally. Also, do you have expertise

or interest in one or more of the following:

• Working with the local schools on

Heritage Projects

• Talking with local Seniors to obtain

stories/photos

• Giving 2–4 hours a month assisting in

the office

• Using computer skills to send messages,

work on the Newsletter and

correspondence

• Working on Archival projects

• Creating displays

• Assisting in obtaining grants and/or

fund-raising projects

• Publicity experience

• Giving presentations to Brownies,

Guides, Scouts and Seniors Groups

• Phoning committee

Call and volunteer!

Our number is 929-5744.604-

A R C H I V E S
FROM OUR

0398 - Soap Box Derby down Second
Street (now Gallant Avenue), 1950s.
Virginia Jellett collection.

Where did the name Gallant Avenue come from?

We were asked — why is the main

street in Deep Cove named Gallant

Avenue?

A series of phone calls answered

some of the questions, but if you

can tell us more, please do!

The street, formerly Second Street,

is now named after Doctor

Edward Gallant, a chiropractor

who we believe had his main

practice in downtown Vancouver.

He and his wife, Dorothy, had a

waterfront home on Burns Avenue

(now Panorama Drive) not far

from the Marina in the 1950s. See

photos below.

Apparently he had a satellite office

in the Cove on his property,

perhaps in a caretaker’s cottage. It

is thought they had no children,

but there was a niece who visited

them.

A publication, Coast News,

reported in 1958 that Dr. Edward

Gallant was running in the Coast

Capilano constituency as a Social

Crediter for the federal election.

The street name was changed to

Gallant Avenue in the late 60s or

very early 70s.

DCHS 0118 Doctor Gallant’s flat roofed
avocado green house in detail above. Note in
full photo at right, grocery store still exists, DC
Cultural Centre has replaced Baldwin’s Café,
the photo shows the back of baseball seats
and a scoreboard in Panorama Park.
Intersection of what is now Gallant Avenue and
Panorama Drive. Dated 1950s.


